The Mignolaverse Hellboy And The Comics Art
Of Mi
Getting the books the mignolaverse hellboy and the comics art of mi now is not type of
challenging means. You could not isolated going bearing in mind book amassing or library or
borrowing from your connections to admittance them. This is an enormously easy means to
speciﬁcally acquire guide by on-line. This online broadcast the mignolaverse hellboy and the
comics art of mi can be one of the options to accompany you subsequently having other time.
It will not waste your time. say you will me, the e-book will very tune you new situation to
read. Just invest tiny time to entrance this on-line notice the mignolaverse hellboy and the
comics art of mi as well as evaluation them wherever you are now.

Sledgehammer 44 Mike Mignola 2014 A man in a suit of iron drops from an American warplane
onto a French battleﬁeld and unleashes a powerful cosmic force on an army of Nazis, their
massive war machine, and their most dangerous agent, the deadly Black Flame! Comics
superstar Mike Mignola creates an alternative story of a World War II robot.
Hellboy: 25 Years of Covers Mike Mignola 2019-07-16 To commemorate the 25th
anniversary of the ﬁrst issue of Hellboy, this deluxe art collection includes more than 150 fullpage cover pieces from Mike Mignola, Richard Corben, Duncan Fegredo, and more! This book
is sure to appeal to Mignola fans and comics enthusiasts alike, featuring an introduction by
colorist Dave Stewart and a foreword by Mignola himself.
Witchﬁnder Omnibus Volume 1 Mike Mignola 2019-12-10 The collected adventures of
England's greatest occult investigator! When the man called the Witchﬁnder becomes an
agent of the Queen, he is led from the sparkling echelons of Victorian London to its dark
underbelly, through the American West, and to explore the mysteries of Unland! Throughout
his adventures, he'll face occult conspiracies, rampaging monsters, and London's most
infamous secret society: the Heliopic Brotherhood of Ra! This ﬁrst omnibus edition collects Sir
Edward Grey: Witchﬁnder volumes 1-3, complete with extensive sketchbook section.
Hellboy: The Bones of Giants #1 Christopher Golden 2021-11-03 When a startling
discovery is made in Sweden, the B.P.R.D. sends Hellboy and Abe Sapien to investigate. What
ensues is a wild adventure full of Norse legends, mythical creatures, and a threat that could
bring not just Earth but the Nine Realms of Norse mythology to their knees. Based on the
illustrated novel by Mike Mignola and Christopher Golden, this four-part comics adaptation of
Hellboy: The Bones of Giants brings readers into Hellboy's ﬁght against the Frost Giants with
stunning art by Matt Smith (Hellboy and the B.P.R.D: Long Night at Goloski Station, Barbarian
Lord, Folklords) and colors by Chris O'Halloran (Folklords, Black Panther, Ice Cream Man).
Hellboy: The Art of The Motion Picture (2019) Various 2019-04-09 A gorgeously designed
hardcover collecting a dozen chapters of concept art and set photography to oﬀer a behindthe-scenes look at the most anticipated paranormal action thriller of 2019! Explore the dark
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and marvelous world of Hellboy like never before through nearly one thousand pieces of art
and photography across 200 full-color pages. This volume oﬀers an inside look at the creation
of the newly reimagined cinematic epic based on the long-running comic book masterpiece by
auteur creator Mike Mignola, starring David Harbour (Stranger Things), Milla Jovovich (Resident
Evil), Ian McShane (John Wick), and Daniel Dae Kim (Lost). This tome is a must-have item for
fans of supernatural cinema, dark fantasy art, or ass-kicking heroic hellions.
Hellboy Winter Special 2019 Chris Roberson 2020-01-15 Mike Mignola! Chris Roberson!
Celebrate the season in true Hellboy fashion! Meet a ghostly miser in an alternate reality, fear
the Boogam of rural New York, and embrace the wrath of St. Hagan in this trio of occult winter
tales! The familiar faces of Hellboy, Sarah Jewell, and the legendary Knights of St. Hagan will
help you ring in the new year with all the shivers you can take—and not all of them from the
cold! Three short stories in one issue!
Sword of Hyperborea #3 Mike Mignola 2022-03-16 An expert diver is faced with the extreme
dangers of the supernatural and the real when he's forced to retrieve a mysterious artifact
from a crashed zeppelin in the English Channel. How many second chances is one man
allowed to have, even when wielding the sword of Hyperborea? Hellboy creator Mike Mignola
gives us a new tale from the world of Hellboy, cowritten by Rob Williams and featuring the art
of Mignolaverse veteran Lawrence Campbell in an all-new series of Hellboy lore!
Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: Saturn Returns #1 Mike Mignola 2019-08-21 A small town in
New Hampshire that has been plagued by disappearances is shaken when a local discovers a
pile of corpses that date back decades, and Hellboy and B.P.R.D. Agent Kinsley arrive on the
scene only to be overwhelmed by supernatural theories for the ritualistic killings. Mike Mignola
teams up with veteran Mignolaverse artist Christopher Mitten, along with new colorist Brennan
Wagner and letterer Clem Robins.
Sword of Hyperborea #1 Mike Mignola 2022-01-12 Mike Mignola! From the ancient warrior
Gall Dennar, to Sir Edward Grey, to the B.P.R.D.'s Agent Howards, the iconic Hyperborean
sword from the world of Hellboy has landed in many inﬂuential hands. And this has been no
accident. Trace the sword's path through the adventures and encounters that ﬁnally brought it
to Ragna Rok, at the end of the world, and witness the sword's journey through history.
Hellboy creator Mike Mignola gives us a new tale from the world of Hellboy, cowritten by Rob
Williams and featuring the art of Mignolaverse veteran Laurence Campbell to deliver neverbefore-seen Hellboy lore! • The story of the Hyperborean blade!
Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: The Seven Wives Club one-shot Mike Mignola 2020-11-11
Mignola! Hughes! The team behind the Eisner Award–winning one-shot Hellboy: Krampusnacht
spins a new ghostly yarn! Hellboy comes to the aid of a young girl whose ghost hunt goes
wrong, and a visit to an abandoned medical school reveals sinister layers to a grisly, long-ago
murder. Stolen cadavers, vengeful spirits, and more abound in this one-shot. Hellboy creator
Mike Mignola reunites with fan-favorite artist Adam Hughes for a spirit-fueled scream fest sure
to excite old and new fans alike!
Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: The Beast of Vargu and Others Mike Mignola 2020-07-07 "...
collects Hellboy: Krampusnacht, Hellboy: return of the Lambton Worm, Hellboy and the
B.P.R.D.: Saturn returns #1-#3, and Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: the Beast of Vargu"--Title page
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verso.
Batman: Legends of the Dark Knight (1989-2007) #54 Mike Mignola 1993-09-28 Featuring art
by Mike Mignola! Batman's battle with a deranged killer in an old Gotham City graveyard leads
to the shattering of an ancient crypt and the unleashing of an incredible supernatural force
that threatens to consume the Dark Knight's sanity, his life...and his very soul!
Tales from the Outerverse Mike Mignola 2022-02-08 From the world of Baltimore and Joe
Golem: Occult Detective, a new immersion into the mysteries of the Outerverse, from Hellboy
creator Mike Mignola! Mythical hero Cojacaru the Skinner returns from the grave, the
legendary Golem awakens, and the powerful Wyrder Imogen pursues her foes in this stunning
collection of stories from Mike Mignola and Christopher Golden’s world of witches and warriors.
Delve deep into the mysteries of some of the greatest heroes to challenge the Outer Dark, and
gain a rare glimpse into why they ﬁght–and where it may lead them. Award-winning writers
Mignola and Golden are joined by veteran Outerverse artist Peter Bergting (Joe Golem) and
colorist Michelle Madsen (Joe Golem, The Crimson Lotus) in this collection of hair-raising
stories. Collects Cojacaru the Skinner #1-#2, The Golem Walks Among Us! #1-#2, & Imogen
of the Wyrding Way one-shot.
Hellboy Universe: The Secret Histories Mike Mignola 2021-06-22 Longstanding mysteries
from the Mignolaverse, ﬁnally solved in this collection of standalone stories! When did
Rasputin ﬁnd his calling to bring about Ragna Rok? How did the Visitor stay hidden on Earth for
so long? And where did the legendary Sledgehammer armor really come from? These
questions and more are answered in this new collection from the world of Hellboy! Three
stories of instrumental side characters are explored in full, collected for the ﬁrst time in a
digital book perfect for any Hellboy fan's library. Hellboy creator Mike Mignola is joined by John
Arcudi, Chris Roberson, Laurence Campbell, Christopher Mitten, Dave Stewart, and others to
bring these hidden corners of the Mignolaverse to light. Collects Rasputin: The Voice of the
Dragon TPB; Sledgehammer 44 TPB; The Visitor: How and Why He Stayed TPB.
The Visitor Mike Mignola 2017 In 1944 Hellboy was conjured in a ceremony meant to give
Hitler the ultimate occult weapon. Fortunately, Professor Trevor Bruttenholm was there to
witness, and to guide Hellboy to become the world's greatest paranormal detective. But
Bruttenholm wasn't the only witness to Hellboy's arrival. The Visitor: How and Why He Stayed
reveals the aliens who monitored Hellboy's arrival on earth, and why the assassin they sent to
earth stayed his hand. Collects The Visitor #1-#5 and the Visitor short story from the Hellboy
Winter Special 2017. Provides backstory and answers questions about the origin of Hellboy in
this fun tale about a myserious visitor who is sent to observe Hellboy!
Frankenstein Underground Mike Mignola 2015-12-08 After a ﬁght with Hellboy,
Frankenstein's monster escapes the terrible Mexican laboratory where he was imprisoned and
discovers strange creatures beneath the desert, where he'll learn some of the greatest secrets
of the mystical world in the strangest Hellboy spinoﬀ yet! "It's intimidating as hell to take on
an icon like the Frankenstein monster. I'm trying to do something that's true to the origin Mary
Shelley created for the creature but also captures a bit of the feel that Boris Karloﬀ brought to
the role in the classic Universal ﬁlms. At the same time I'm throwing the monster into an
entirely new environment, so I think the result will be something new. It's an odd one, but
ultimately will add an important new wrinkle to the Hellboy/B.P.R.D. world." -- Mike Mignola
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Hellboy: Seed of Destruction #4 John Byrne 2011-04-20 In _Hellboy: Seed of Destruction_
#4, Hellboy's ﬁrst adventure reaches its chilling climax! Far beneath the tumbling walls of the
Cavendish mansion, Hellboy battles the grasping ﬁngers of a giant bony hand as the world
lurches toward its horriﬁc end through the unholy sacriﬁce of Hellboy's pal Liz Sherman.
Hellboy's ichthyoid companion could save the day, but Abe Sapien is__gone_! Ghosts,
tentacles, ﬁre, brimstone, paralysis, massive destructionit's all here!
Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: 1952-1954 Mike Mignola 2021-06-15 Hellboy's career in the B.P.R.D.
kicks oﬀ in this new digital edition collecting his earliest missions! From his very ﬁrst oﬃcial
case in 1952 tracking down a mad scientist in Brazil, Hellboy moved straight on to punching
monsters across the globe. Revisit those very ﬁrst adventures with Hellboy and the team that
made him the agent he is with this new collection, featuring cases from 1952, 1953, and 1954!
Featuring the work of Mike Mignola, John Arcudi, Chris Roberson, Ben Stenbeck, Stephen
Green, Dave Stewart, and many other powerhouse creators, and including a bonus sketchbook
section, this new digital collection is a great addition to any Hellboy library. Collects Hellboy
and the B.P.R.D.: 1952, 1953, and 1954 TPBs.
Sir Edward Grey: Acheron one-shot Mike Mignola 2021-12-01 Hellboy is gone, and the
B.P.R.D. managed to ﬁght oﬀ the monsters on earth long enough for humanity to just barely
escape underground, but Edward Grey must return to Hell to confront a familiar foe and ﬁnish
what needs to be done to truly save the world. Continuing after B.P.R.D.: The Devil You Know
ended in 2019, this one-shot is written and drawn completely by Mignola with colorist Dave
Stewart, featuring a cover by Mignola and Stewart. A full issue written and drawn solely by
Mignola!
DC Universe by Mike Mignola Neil Gaiman 2017-06-06 Mike Mignola, best known as the creator
of Hellboy, started out his comics art career drawing the adventures of the World's Greatest
Super-Heroes, applying his moody artwork to tales of Superman, Batman, Swamp Thing and
more. Now, this new collection assembles these stories written by John Byrne, Roger Stern,
Neil Gaiman, Paul Kupperberg, and others for the ﬁrst time. Collects: SUPERMAN: THE WORLD
OF KRYPTON #1-4, ACTION COMICS ANNUAL #2, SUPERMAN #18 and 23, BATMAN: LEGENDS
OF THE DARK KNIGHT #54, BATMAN: GOTHAM KNIGHTS #36, SWAMP THING ANNUAL #5,
PHANTOM STRANGER #1-4 and much more.
B.P.R.D. The Devil You Know Omnibus Mike Mignola 2021-03-23 The explosive conclusion
to the B.P.R.D. series is collected in full! Lovecraftian monsters ravage an apocalyptic earth as
the B.P.R.D. ﬁghts to save what little of humanity they can. But even Hellboy is not who he
once was, and whether anyone survives Varvara and the long-awaited Ragna Rok remains to
be seen. Hellboy, Abe Sapien, Liz Sherman, and other familiar faces from the B.P.R.D. gather
one last time to make a ﬁnal stand for humanity. Written by Mike Mignola and Scott Allie and
brilliantly rendered by artists Laurence Campbell, Christopher Mitten, and Mignola himself, this
book collects the end of the B.P.R.D. as we know it. Includes B.P.R.D.: The Devil You Know TPB
volumes 1-3 and bonus material.
Hellboy's World Scott Bukatman 2016-04-07 "Hellboy, Mike Mignola's famed comic book
demon hunter, wanders through a haunting and horriﬁc world steeped in the history of weird
ﬁctions and wide-ranging folklores. Hellboy's World shows how our engagement with Hellboy is
also a highly aestheticized encounter with the medium of comics and the materiality of the
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book. Scott Bukatman's dynamic study explores how comics produce a heightened 'adventure
of reading' in which syntheses of image and word, image sequences, and serial narratives
create compelling worlds for the reader's imagination to inhabit. In Mignola's work, the
imaginative space that exists on the page and within the book becomes a self-aware
meditation upon the imaginative space of page and book. To understand the mechanics of
creating a world on the page, Bukatman draws upon other media--including children's books,
sculpture, pulp ﬁction, cinema, graphic design, painting, and illuminated manuscripts.
Hellboy's World delves into shared ﬁctional universes and occult detection, the riotous colors
of comics that elude rationality and control, horror and the evocation of the sublime, and the
place of abstraction in Mignola's art to demonstrate the pleasurable and multiple complexities
of the reader's experience. Monsters populate the world of Hellboy comics, but Hellboy's World
argues that comics are themselves little monsters, unruly sites of sensory and cognitive
pleasures that exist, happily, on the margins. The book is not only a treat for Hellboy fans but
will entice anyone interested in the medium of comics and the art of reading"--Provided by
publisher.
Hellboy in Hell Volume 1: The Descent Mike Mignola 2014-05-14 Hellboy creator and
comics superstar Mike Mignola returns to draw Hellboy's ongoing story for the ﬁrst time since
Hellboy: The Conqueror Worm. It's a story only Mignola could tell, as more of Hellboy's secrets
are at last revealed, in the most bizarre depiction of Hell you've ever seen! Comic Book
Resources said, "Hellboy in Hell shows a master returning to his craft and exceeding reader
expectations. This is a horror comic that reminds just how good both the genre and the
medium can be."
Koshchei the Deathless Mike Mignola 2018-10-02 Mignola returns to Hell and to the bizarre
folklore that's ﬁlled some of his greatest books, reuniting with one of his favorite collaborators,
Ben Stenbeck (Frankenstein Underground, Witchﬁnder: In The Service of Angels, Baltimore).
This volumes collects the complete six-issue series plus bonus material. Sent to kill Hellboy by
the Baba Yaga in Darkness Calls, Koshchei the Deathless hinted at a long and tragic life before
being enslaved to the Russian witch. Now Koshchei relives every horrible act on his road to
immortality and beyond, with none other than his one time enemy Hellboy himself--in a bar in
Hell.
Hellboy: The Bones of Giants Mike Mignola 2022-08-30 When a startling discovery is made
in Sweden, the B.P.R.D. sends Hellboy and Abe Sapien to investigate. What ensues is a wild
adventure full of Norse legends, mythical creatures, and a threat that could bring not just
Earth but the Nine Realms of Norse mythology to their knees. Based on the illustrated novel by
Mike Mignola and Christopher Golden, this hardcover collection brings readers into Hellboy’s
ﬁght against the Frost Giants with stunning art by Matt Smith (Hellboy and the B.P.R.D: Long
Night at Goloski Station, Barbarian Lord, Folklords) and colors by Chris O’Halloran (Folklords,
Black Panther, Ice Cream Man). Collects Hellboy: The Bones of Giants issues #1-#4.
Harley Quinn Vol. 3: The Trials of Harley Quinn Sam Humphries 2019-10-15 Harley Quinn
has the cosmic opportunity of a lifetime-becoming the “Galactic Angel of Retribution” for the
Lords of Chaos and Order! But to prove herself worthy, she must survive six suitably bizarre
trials, including teaming up with Batman, getting turned into a giant bug, ﬁghting space aliens,
and surviving Gotham City after its transformation into a deadly medieval fantasy RPG.
Collects issues #55 and 57-63.
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Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: The Return of Eﬃe Kolb #2 Mike Mignola 2020-10-28 Following
Hellboy's strange encounter with the new residents of the Crooked Man's home, a young
spiritual sensitive still feels that something bad is going on in the old Virginia mansion . . . and
she's right. Prepare for monsters and mayhem in the second half of Mike Mignola's return to
the story of ''The Crooked Man,'' with artist Zach Howard and colorist Dave Stewart!
Barbarian Lord Matt Smith 2014-07-01 "A sword untried is a sword untested," says one raven
to another as they set out to witness the fate of the ﬁnest farm in Garmrland and its owner,
Barbarian Lord. When he is cheated out of his lands and banished, Barbarian Lord begins a
quest for allies and for justice, encountering monsters, ghouls, gods, and mediocre poets along
the way. Combining the rich traditions of the Vikings and Nordic lore with sword-and-sorceryand slyly understated humor-this graphic novel introduces an original hero with classic ﬂair,
brought to life in Matt Smith's beautifully drawn, detailed, and action-ﬁlled black-and-white
illustrations.
Drawing Words and Writing Pictures Jessica Abel 2008-06-10 A course on comics creation
oﬀers lessons on lettering, story, structure, panel layout, and much more, providing a solid
introduction for people interested in making their own comics. Original.
Young Hellboy: The Hidden Land Thomas E. Sniegoski 2021-10-05 Even when Big Red was
little, he had no shortage of daring adventures. Join Hellboy creator Mike Mignola as he teams
with writer Tom Sniegoski, artist Craig Rousseau, and colorist Dave Stewart to bring you a tale
of Hellboy's childhood, collected in a gorgeous hardcover edition! Stranded on a strange island
after a mishap on their way to a South American dig site, Hellboy and Professor Bruttenholm
are confronted by all manner of monsters on land, sea, and sky! A stranger who rescues them
turns out to be one of Hellboy's heroes, but they still aren't as safe as they think they are! An
old evil that the island protects is about to reawaken, drawing Hellboy and his new allies into a
desperate battle!
The Amazing Screw-On Head and Other Curious Objects (Anniversary Edition) Mike Mignola
2022-07-26 This special hardcover edition of The Amazing Screw-On Head and Other Curious
Objects celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Eisner Award-winning collections’ original
publication, and includes an additional 40 pages of new material by Mike Mignola! Emperor
Zombie is trying to take over the world once again! The Amazing Screw-On Head has been
enlisted by President Lincoln to stop the evil emperor, with the help of his faithful partner Mr.
Groin and his trusty canine companion Mr. Dog. Screw-On Head will have to brave ancient
tombs and defeat demons from a dimension inside a turnip, just one of the strange and
mischievous tales in this beloved collection. Featuring colors by the great Dave Stewart.
The Mignolaverse Scott Cederlund 2019-03 In 1993, Mike Mignola debuted Hellboy, beginning
a universe that would expand to include hundreds of comics and characters. Today, the
Mignolaverse is the largest creator-owned comics universe, inspiring multiple live-action
movies, animated ﬁlms, and video games. The Mignolaverse: Hellboy and the Comics Art of
Mike Mignola, edited by S.G. Hammond, examines Mignola's comics and the sprawling
Mignolaverse mythos. The book explores Mignola's artistic growth, collaborators, panel
compositions, inﬂuences, and major themes, among other topics. It's a must for any Mignola
fan!From Sequart Organization. More info at http: //sequart.or
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B.P.R.D. Plague of Frogs Mike Mignola 2014-12-17 In 2001, Hellboy quit the B.P.R.D., leaving
Abe Sapien, Liz Sherman, and a bizarre roster of special agents to defend the world from any
occult threats and the growing menace of the frog army. Collects B.P.R.D.: Hollow Earth &
Other Stories,B.P.R.D.: The Soul of Venice & Other Stories, and B.P.R.D.: Plague of Frogs.
Hellboy Universe Essentials: Hellboy Mike Mignola 2021-07-20 Take a bite of the Hellboy
universe with the creator's hand-picked essential stories in this new jumping-on point
collection! Confront the undead, swim to strange places, and encounter powerful fey in this
introduction to the world of Hellboy. Newcomers to the series needn't have read the original
stories to jump right in and see what Hellboy is all about thanks to this collection of short
stories, selected by Mike Mignola himself as the perfect introduction to his most famous comic
book character! Featuring stories and art by Mike Mignola, with colors by longtime collaborator
Dave Stewart, curious fantasy, horror, and occult readers looking for a taste of something
diﬀerent will love this new gateway into the Hellboy universe. Collects "essential" short stories
from the world of Hellboy, as chosen by Mignola: The Chained Coﬃn, The Third Wish,
Pancakes, The Nature of the Beast, The Corpse, The Baba Yaga, A Christmas Underground, The
Ghoul, and The Troll Witch.
Hellboy Michael Mignola 2017 Hellboy sets sail from the wreckage of a deserted island only to
cross paths with a ghost ship. Taken captive by the phantom crew that plans to sell him to the
circus, Hellboy is dragged along by a captain who will stop at nothing in pursuit of a powerful
sea creature. Following the events of Hellboy: The Island, Gary Gianni draws Hellboy in an
original graphic novel. "The master of modern horror comics."-IGN ..". Mignola's simple but
elegant panel design should be studied by everyone who is or who wants to be a cartoonist.
The script is a delight, too, as Hellboy's down-to-earth anger and everyman astonishment
remains funny and refreshing." -Publishers Weekly
Hellboy in Hell Library Edition Mike Mignola 2017-10-24 After sacriﬁcing himself to save
the world, this epic conclusion of Hellboy's story follows him on a journey through Hell, where
he once again faces oﬀ against the Vampire of Prague, pleads his case when accused of
murder, and fulﬁlls his destiny by destroying Pandemonium itself. This deluxe, oversized
hardcover edition collects Hellboy in Hell: The Descent and The Death Card, plus an expanded
sketchbook section. Mignola's complete Hellboy in Hell saga! ""The prophecies are coming to
pass, the threads all coming together. It's a thing of true beauty, really. When it comes down
to it, Mike Mignola creating, writing, and drawing the character feels like one of the most
important things to ever happen to the medium . . . Epic, perfectly paced, and profoundly dark.
Hellboy is comics. It's what the medium is all about."--Nerdist "Hellboy in Hell may be Mike
Mignola's masterpiece . . . Mignola's sparse illustration is given deep, complex mood thanks to
Stewart's transﬁxing color palettes. Grab the ﬁrst volume, sit down with both of these
monsters, and sink into the storytelling."--The Creator's Project
Hellboy Guillermo del Toro 2004-08 Since its debut in 1994, Mike Mignola's Hellboy has been
one of the most celebrated comics on shelves, winning every major industry award, attracting
legions of fans, and seeing Mignola provide artwork for numerous ﬁlms, including Blade 2 and
Dracula. Now, the director of Blade 2, Guillermo del Toro, has brought Hellboy to the big
screen, in a major motion picture starring Ron Periman. This lavish tie-in book features del
Toro's complete screenplay, based on Mignola's Hellboy: Seed of Destruction graphic novel,
along with copious production art from Mignola. With behind-the-scenes sketches and photos,
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commentary from Mignola, and del Toro's on-set diary, The Art of the Movie is the ultimate
guide to the Hellboy ﬁlm.
Our Encounters with Evil: Adventures of Professor J.T. Meinhardt and His Assistant
Mr. Knox Mike Mignola 2019-11-26 Mr. Higgins was just the beginning! Follow Professor J.T.
Meinhardt and Mr. Knox as they continue their pursuit of ne'er-do-well creatures of the night!
Backed by the dauntless vampire hunter Ms. Mary Van Sloan, the heroes of Mr. Higgins Comes
Home pursue vampires, werewolves, and other horrors that even they are hard-put to name or
explain. The only thing that's for certain is that the strange truths these adventurers uncover
are seldom what they seem. From the horror-genius minds of Mike Mignola and Warwick
Johnson-Cadwell comes the next installment of endearingly terrifying tales from Meinhardt,
Knox, and Van Sloan. Set against the detailed and stylized background of Johnson-Cadwell's
art, these stories are a striking continuation of daring occult adventure! Grab some garlic and
silver bullets, and settle in for a thrilling read!
Hellboy and the B.P.R.D.: Night of the Cyclops Mike Mignola 2022-05-25 Just as he ﬁnishes up
one job in Greece, Hellboy is detoured into another adventure by . . . a goat? Join Hellboy in a
strange hidden land of treachery and togas as he takes on the wrath of a jealous god.
Featuring the storytelling genius of Mike Mignola and Olivier Vatine, with art by Vatine and
letters by Clem Robins, the Mignolaverse meets classical mythology in this new one-shot!
Hellboy: The First 20 Years Mike Mignola 2014-04-01 Mignola has expanded Hellboy into
the most exciting group of books since the early Marvel universe, and his style has inﬂuenced
art and illustration far beyond the world of comics. Selected ﬁnished pieces are shown
alongside sketches and raw scans from the last twenty years. * Never-before-seen art! *
Mignola's best pieces from the last twenty years! "Nothing is better than having Mignola
himself rendering Hellboy's world."—IGN "I envy the sheer variety and invention Mignola
brings to Hellboy's world. [He] consistently manages to depict even the most grotesque
monstrosity and make it somehow beautiful."—Peter de Sève, award-winning New Yorker
cover artist and character designer for Ice Age ﬁlm series, from his introduction
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